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NEW QUESTION: 1
Tailspin Toys deploys Skype for Business Enterprise Voice.
Tailspin Toys executives must be able to call each other
directly at any time irrespective of their presence status.
You need to configure the Enterprise Voice solution.
What should you do?
A. Create a private telephone line for all executives and share
the associated phone number of all the members with each other.
B. Set the value of the privacy relationship setting for each
executive team contact to the value Workgroup.
C. Create a second SIP address for each executive, assign a
TelUri, and ask the members to manually add the second SIP
address of other members in the contact list.
D. Set the value of the simultaneous ring setting for all
executives to Ring my delegates after 10 seconds.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:
https://support.office.com/en-gb/article/Control-access-to-your
-presence-information-in-Skype-forBusiness-fea86e34-60cf-4dd0-bfb2-169a42afd92c?ui=en-US&amp;rs=e
n-GB&amp;ad=GB

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which operating system type needs access to the Internet to
download the application that is required for BYOD on-boarding?
A. Windows
B. iOS
C. OSX
D. Android
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You want to implement a new feature in a home-grown network
automation tool. Because your
development team uses the Agile development methodology, which
documentation must you create for
them, in order to put this feature on the roadmap?
A. SCIPAB breakdown
B. ROI analysis
C. enhancement request
D. case study
E. user story
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 4

HOTSPOT

Answer:
Explanation:
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